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In general, Web pages are intended for large screen devices using HTML technology. Admittance of such Web
pages on Small Screen Device’s (SSD’s) like mobile phones, palmtops, tablets, PDA etc., is increasing with the
support of the current wireless technologies. However, SSD’s have limited screen size, memory capacity and
bandwidth, which makes accessing the Website on SSD’s extremely difficult. There are many approaches have
been proposed in literature to regenerate HTML Web pages suitable for browsing on SSD’s. These proposed
methods involve segment the Web page based on its semantic structure, followed by noise removal based on block
features and to utilize the hierarchy of the content element to regenerate a page suitable for Small Screen Devices.
But World Wide Web consortium stated that, HTML does not provide a better description of semantic structure
of the web page contents. To overcome this draw backs, Web developers started to develop Web page(s) using new
technologies like XML, Flash etc.. It makes a way for new research methods. Therefore, we require an approach
to reconstruct these Web pages suitable for SSD’s. However, existing approaches in literature do not perform
well for Web pages erected using XML and Flash. In this paper, we have emphasized a few issues of the existing
approaches on XML, Flash Datasets and propose an approach that performs better on data set comprising of
Flash Web pages.
1. INTRODUCTION
The rapid expansion of internet has made Web
a popular place for dissemination of information
and also provided avenues for research in various
fields related to the web. In last few decades, re-
search on Web is increasing at rapid rate. For ex-
ample, improving the quality of Web by Analyz-
ing Usability Test, Web Information Extraction,
Tracking Product Opinions by analyzing user re-
views, Browsing Web on SSD’s. In general it is
called as Web Mining.
According to analysis targets [1], Web mining is
divided into three different types namely Web Us-
age Mining, Web Structure Mining and Web Con-
tent Mining. Web usage mining is the process of
determining the patterns of users on the internet.
It describes how a page is accessed, date and time,
the page was accessed, IP address of the browser
and page references etc. [2][3]. Web Structure
Mining is the process of using graph theory to
analyze the node and connection structure of the
Web site. Web Structure Mining can be divided
into two kinds; extracting patterns from hyper-
links in the Web, a hyperlink is a structural com-
ponent that connects the Web page to a differ-
ent location, and mining the document structure,
analysis of the tree link structure of page struc-
tures to describe HTML or XML tag pages [4].
Web Content Mining aims in extracting useful in-
formation or knowledge from Web page content
[5].
Currently surfing the Web on SSD’s such
as Mobile phones, Personal Digital Assistants
(PDA) etc., is becoming very popular. Delivering
Web pages to SSD’s have become possible with
the advanced wireless technology. But, the cur-
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rent Web pages are intended for Large Screen De-
vice’s (LSD’s) and are not suitable for SSD’s. In
literature, it is observed that the straight forward
solution for browsing on SSD’s is to redesign the
Web pages using specific markup languages such
as WML, XHTML. Some notable sites, which
are already done this, include Yahoo, CNN, and
Google among others. Nonetheless, the vast ma-
jority of sites on the Web do not have customized
Web pages for SSD’s because it’s time consuming
process and not economical[6].
Compared to LSD’s, SSD’s are not ideal plat-
forms for surfing the Web as the wireless band-
width is quite limited, it’s very expensive and
screen size varies for different devices such as
mobiles, PDA’s etc. and have limited memory
capabilities. Normally, the content of a single
Web page will be larger than contents that can
be accommodated in a mobile phone. Therefore,
methods to translate LSD’s optimized Web pages
for SSD’s are essential. Several attempts have
been made to enable Web pages to be browsable
on SSD’s. All the methods designed were based
on HTML tags as there is a vast availability of
HTML pages on Web [5][7]. World Wide Web
(WWW) consortium stated that, HTML has lot
of drawbacks such as limited defined tags, case
in sensitive, semi-structured and designed to dis-
play data with limited options[6]. To overcome
these difficulties a few technologies were intro-
duced such as XML [8][9], Flash etc.. As a re-
sult, majority of the Web pages are developed us-
ing XML and Flash technologies. These kinds of
Web pages are not viable for browsing on SSD’s
and majority of the information on these kinds of
Web pages are not included in the results of Web
search engines.
In our approach, we create a dataset for XML
and Flash Web pages and analyze the feasibility
of existing Web page segmentation systems. We
are working on approaches to translate XML and
Flash Web pages for efficient browsing on SSD’s.
In this paper, we will highlight issues on adap-
tation of the existing works on SSD’s and also
propose a method to translate Flash Web pages
browsable on SSD’s. This paper is structured
as follows. In Section 2, we discuss literature
work of potential features for detecting Web page
contents, noise removal and informative content
adaptation. Section 3 presents methodology of
our approach. Section 4 discusses experiments
and results analysis of existing and proposed ap-
proach. Conclusion is provided in Section 5.
2. RELATED WORKS
SSD’s have received a substantial attention
from both research community and industry and
it still remains a challenge for them to enable SSD
users to browse Web pages built using advanced
technologies such as Flash, Silver light, XML etc..
Majority of the earlier works concentrated on dis-
playing HTML Web pages on SSD, as earlier Web
pages available in world wide Web were created
using HTML [10].
In 2003, Vision Based Page Segmentation
(VIPS) algorithm [10] was proposed to extract
the semantic structure of a Web page. Seman-
tic structure is a hierarchical structure in which
each node will correspond to a block and each
node will be assigned a value to indicate degree
of coherence based on visual perception. It may
not work well and in many cases the weights of
visual separators are inaccurately measured [11],
as it does not take into account the Document
Object Model (DOM) tree information and when
the blocks are not visibly different. Gestalt The-
ory [11]: a psychological theory that can explain
human’s visual perceptive process. The four basic
laws, Proximity, Similarity, Closure and Simplic-
ity are drawn from Gestalt Theory and then im-
plemented in a program to simulate how human
understand the layout of Web pages.
A graph-theoretic approach [12] is introduced
based on formulating an appropriate optimization
problem on weighted graphs, where the weights
capture if two nodes in the DOM tree should be
placed together. Christian et al., [7] provided
an abstract block-level page segmentation model
that focuses on the low-level properties of text
instead of DOM-structural information. The key
observation is that the number of tokens in a text
fragment (or more precisely, its token density) is
a valuable feature for segmentation decisions. Liu
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et al., [13] proposed a novel Web page segmenta-
tion algorithm based on finding the Gomory-Hu
tree in a planar graph. The algorithm initially
distills vision and structure information from a
Web page to construct a weighted undirected
graph, whose vertices are the leaf nodes of the
DOM tree and the edges represent the visible po-
sition relationship between vertices. It then par-
titions the graph with the Gomory-Hu tree based
clustering algorithm.
Unlike conventional data or text, Web pages
typically contain a large amount of information
that is not art of the main contents of the pages,
e.g., banner, ads, navigation bars, copyright no-
tices and so on. Such irrelevant information’s also
known as Web page noise in Web pages can seri-
ously harm Web mining tasks such as Web page
clustering, Web page classification, Web search
engine etc..
By considering the above issues, Ruihua Song
et al., [14] proposed by a system to formulate the
block importance estimation as a learning prob-
lem. Here VIPS [10] is applied for segmenta-
tion and Spatial features, content features of each
blocks are extracted to construct a feature vector
for the each block and then learning algorithms
such as SVM and Neural Network methods are
used to train a model to assign importance to
each block. Jing Li and C I Ezeife [9] introduced
the system called Webpage Cleaner for eliminat-
ing noise blocks from Web pages, it first extracts
Web blocks using VIPS [10] then relevant Web
page blocks are identified by analyzing physical
features of the blocks such as the block location,
percentage of Web links on the block and level of
similarity of block contents to other blocks. An
effective approach for boilerplate (noise) detec-
tion using shallow text features such average word
length, average sentence length, absolute number
of words and link density etc., for classifying the
individual text elements in a Web page and then
compared the approach to complex, state-of-the-
art techniques and shown that competitive ac-
curacy achieved, at almost no cost[15]. Thanda
Htwe et al., [16] introduced the system to de-
tect multiple noise patterns fromWeb pages. The
method is based on the basic idea of Case Based
Reasoning (CBR) to find noise pattern in cur-
rent Web page by matching similar noise pattern
kept in Case-Based. Back propagation Neural
Network algorithm was employed to classify the
stored various noise patterns by matching similar
noise data.
Most of the existing Web pages are designed
for desktop PC’s, which makes viewing them on
SSD’s extremely difficult due to limited band-
width, small screen and limited memory. Yin X
and Lee W S [17] proposed a very first system by
using a ranking algorithm similar to Google Page
Ranking algorithm to rank the content objects
within a Web page. This allows the extraction of
only important parts of Web pages for delivery
to mobile devices. Che Y et al., [18] introduced
a new page adaptation technique which analyzes
Web page structure and splits it into smaller, log-
ically related units that can fit onto a mobile de-
vice screen. The authors first analyzed the HTML
DOM tree and detected the high-level content
blocks and then analyzed the content inside each
high level content block to identify explicit sep-
arators to determine splitting of the blocks and
finally detect implicit separators to help split the
blocks further. The overall analysis is to split
Web pages into appropriate blocks so that users
can browse page blocks on SSD’s.
Hattori et al., [19] introduced the method to re-
construct the PC’s optimized Web pages for mo-
bile browsing, the approach followed is to segment
the Web pages based on its content distance and
utilize the hierarchy of the content element to re-
generate a page suitable for mobile phone brows-
ing. In 2009, Xin Yang [20] proposed the novel
approach to segmentWeb pages into mobile-fitted
blocks guided by four general laws in Enhanced-
Gestalt Theory. This method first group’s visu-
ally and semantically coherent content into hier-
archical parts according to similarity, closure and
simplicity laws in E-Gestalt theory and then di-
vides them into mobile fitted blocks using prox-
imity law. Finally through proxy automatically
re-author HTML documents into mobile-intended
structures using segmentation results.
From literature we have observed that HTML
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syntax is very flexible, as a lot of HTML Web
pages do not comply to the specifications put
forth by World Wide Web Consortium. It has a
lot of drawbacks such as limited defined tags, case
insensitive, semi-structured and designed to dis-
play data with limited options, which will cause
problem in DOM tree structure [6]. To provide
better descriptions of the semantic structure of
the Web page content, a few new technologies
Flash, XML etc., are introduced. However, a
majority of the Web pages are in HTML rather
than the other technologies. Therefore the ex-
isting works reported in literature have focused
on only HTML Web pages [5]. There is no work
reported in literature to segment, remove noise
and adapt contents on SSD’s for Flash and XML
related Web page’s.
3. METHODOLOGY
We began the process of creating data set for
XML and Flash Web pages in order to study the
viability of the existing approaches. Since there
do not exist such data sets, we have proposed
a method to crawl URL’s from given Web do-
mains and to classify the uniform resource loca-
tions (URLs) comprising of XML Web pages us-
ing string based search [21]. We have collected
around 120 million Web domain URL’s from dif-
ferent Web domains like .org, .com, .net, .info,
.us and .sk. Bunch of Web domains from each
domain has provided as input to our crawler to
extract XML URL’s. our crawler extracts around
2400 XML URL’s. Here we considered this bulk
XML URL’s as Dataset-1 for experimentations.
Similarly we have created a dataset for Flash
URL’s manually based on its semantic analysis,
as it does not contain any identical/unique exten-
sion such as .html, .xml, .aspx and so on. Here
we have collected nearly 80 various Flash Web
domains containing approximately 300 URL Web
pages for the exper-imentation (Dataset-2).
In order to study viability of existing ap-
proaches on SSD’s, we have implemented a few
existing approaches that predominantly deal with
segmentation for displaying Web contents on
SSD’s. In this section, we have described the
working of two such popular approaches namely
VIPS [10] and Boilerpipe systems [15] on the two
Datasets.
VIPS is a Web content structure analyzer
or Web page analyzer based on visual repre-
sentation algorithm. Many Web applications
such as information retrieval, information extrac-
tion and automatic page adaptation can bene-
fit from this structure [10]. It discusses about
an automatic top-down, tag-tree independent ap-
proach to detect Web content structure and sim-
ulates user understanding of Web layout struc-
ture based on visual perception. After setting-
up VIPS system, we tested system feasibility on
our dataset’s, and found that these pages does
not get segmented. Figure 1 depicts success-
ful segmentation of normal HTML Web page
(ex: http://www.uni-mysore.ac.in) after apply-
ing PDoC value (Permitted Degree of Coherence)
which controls the partition granularity; here the
left part shows the segmented blocks (different vi-
sual blocks). The block marked with red rectan-
gle is the selected content structure VB1-1-3(4).
The upper right part shows the PDoC value and
vision based content structure (hierarchical struc-
ture of different blocks VIPS tree) of Web page,
bottom right part gives the features of selected
content structure.
In different applications, we can control the
partition granularity by setting PDoC value.
Whereas VIPS system fails to segment Flash Web
pages (ex: http://www.isim.ac.in/mlw) after en-
tering PDoC value. Figure 2 depicts failure of
segmentation of Flash Web pages after apply-
ing PDoC value. It segments entire Web page
as a single block, but it fails to segment as in-
dividual blocks. The reason behind this, Flash
Web pages are semantically different from HTML
pages. VIPS is developed based on pre-defined
HTML tags. Figure 12 and Figure 11 depict the
feasibility analysis of VIPS systems on various
kind of Webpages (HTML, Flash and XML rep-
sectively).
Similarly, we have tested on XML Dataset.
VIPS system fails to display the Web con-
tents in display region. Figure 3 de-
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Figure 1. VIPS on HTML Web page
Figure 2. VIPS Flash Web page.
picts the pictorial view of XML (ex:
http://shrubbery.mynetgear.net/c/disply/W/
Web.xml) Web pages on VIPS system. The
reason of failure is that the semantic structure
of XML Web pages is different from HTML Web
pages. Hence, we have concluded that the ex-
isting VIPS model fails to segment the Flash
Webpage.
Boilerpipe provides algorithms to segment and
remove the surplus clutter (boilerplate, tem-
plates) around the main textual content of a Web
page [15]. We have tested the Boilerpipe model
on our datasets, for all cross combinations of ex-
tractor and output mode. They are employed to
segment and retrieve informative contents from
Web pages. The model works fine for HTMLWeb
pages, but fails to segment and extract informa-
tive contents from Flash and XML Web pages.
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Figure 3. VIPS on XML Web page.
Figure 4. Boilerpipe page analysis on HTML Web page.
The model shows the result as blank screen or
returns code error message. Figure 4 depicts suc-
cessful segmentation and information extraction
of HTML Web page. Figure 5 and Figure 6 de-
pict the failure of segmentation and information
extraction of Flash and XML Web pages respec-
tively after applying Extractor and Output mode
options of Boilerpipe model.
From this study, we have learnt that the Boil-
erpipe model also fails to segment and extract
informative contents from Flash and XML Web
pages. Therefore from the analysis of the existing
systems, we have shown that these systems via
segmentation, noise removal and mobile brows-
ing work well on Web pages using pre-defined
HTML tags. Failure of these systems to segment
and extract informative contents from Flash and
XML Web pages has a few limitations such as
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Figure 5. Boilerpipe page analysis on Flash Web page.
Figure 6. Boilerpipe page analysis on XML Web page.
inability to display these contents on SSD’s, in-
ability to share contents from SSD’s to social Web
sites, inability to index these Web pages by Web
search engines resulting in lack of its use in in-
formation retrieval, information extraction etc.,
citation rate of these Web pages are also reduced
due afore mentioned limitations.
In order to address these limitations, we are
working on semantic structure of XML and Flash
Web pages to explore the segmentation technique.
In this paper, we have proposed an approach for
translation of Flash Web pages into HTML for-
mat, suitable for Web browsing on SSD’s. We
have analyzed the browsing performance using
two metrics namely content coverage and re-
sponse time on different mobile phones.
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Figure 7. Architecture of Proposed System.
3.1. Translation of Flash Web pages
In this approach, after downloading the Flash
Web pages .mhtml format, each tab pages are
converted into images using snipping tool. The
images are saved in bitmap format and text con-
tents of each image extracted by using the Tran-
sym Optical Character Recognition (TOCR) tool.
Then the corresponding HTML Web pages are
constructed similar to original Flash Web pages.
After the translation of HTML pages, it is
hosted using reverse proxy concepts with the help
of Internet Information Service (IIS) Web server.
A very common reverse proxy scenario is to make
available several internal Web applications over
the Internet. An Internet-accessible Web server is
used as a reverse-proxy server that receives Web
requests and then forwards them to several in-
tranet applications for processing.
We have setup an Reverse Proxy server using
the Application Request Routing and the URL
Rewrite Module 2.0. After this concepts, trans-
lated Web domains are hosted by assigning an in-
dividual port number to respective domain names
for easier access. Testing were done on different
SSD’s based on content coverage and response
time. Figure 7 depicts the architecture of the pro-
posed system.
4. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Web pages are hosted after translation into
HTML format (traditional Web pages). The re-
sults have been analyzed based on accessing the
Conventional Flash Web pages (C-Web pages) as
well as Traditional Web pages (T-Web pages).
Here system is analyzed by comparing the time
factors of downloading time on SSD’s (based on
system specification) and content coverage. We
have performed the downloading time analysis
on three different specification hand held devices
such as Sony Xperia X10, Sony Ericsson WT13i
and LG Optimus Net based on Wi-Fi connection.
We obtained the better performance in access-
ing T-Web pages compared to its corresponding
C-Web pages. Figure 13 and Figure 14 provide
results of response time and content coverage re-
spectively on our approach on Flash data set.
On SonyXPeria10 device C-Web pages takes
time between 30 to 389.82 seconds, where as T-
Web pages takes very less time between 1.06 to
2 seconds. Figure 8 depicts pictorial view of dif-
ference between response time of C and T Web
pages. Similarly we have done the same anal-
ysis on Sony Ericson WT13i (Figure 9), here
most of the C-Web pages are not displayed
because it required Flash player, Java Script.
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Figure 8. Performance Analysis on SonyXPe-
ria10.
Figure 9. Performance Analysis on Sony Ericson
WT13i.
Whereas, T-Web pages are gets displayed suc-
cessfully between 4.77 to 59.56 seconds. Sim-
ilar processes were carried out on LG-Optimus
hand held device. Figure 10 depicts pictorial
view of difference between response time of C
and T Web pages. Two Web domains namely
www.noleath.com and www.marvismint.com get
downloaded completely. It was also observed
that very rarely Home Page (HP) of a few sites
was getting downloaded and rests required Flash
Figure 10. Performance Analysis on LG Optimus
Net.
Player (FP) to display the contents. In our ap-
proach, T-Web pages were displayed between 2.61
to 6.21 seconds on LG Optimus Net and also very
less response time on other hand held devices as
shown in Figure 13.
After experimental analysis, we have performed
the content coverage analysis based on human
perception as against the system view. The al-
gorithm adopts kappa[22] statistics to quantita-
tively measure the degree of the agreement how
Web pages share the similarity terms. Kappa re-
sult ranges from 0 to 1. The higher the value of
Kappa, the stronger the similarity. Kappa more
than 0.7 typically indicates that similarity of two
Web pages is strong. Kappa values greater than
0.9 are considered excellent. Boolean values are
used to represent the content coverage (0→100%
content loss, 0.5 → 50% content loss, 1 → 0%
content loss). Figure 14 depicts the clear view of
kappa value relation between human perception
(Human View- HV) and system view (SV).
k =
Pr(a)− Pr(e)
1− Pr(e)
(1)
Where Pr(a) is the relative observed agree-
ment among raters, and Pr(e) is the hypothetical
probability of chance agreement, using the ob-
served data to calculate the probabilities of each
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Figure 11. Feasibility Analysis on Existing System.
observer randomly saying each category. If the
raters are in complete agreement then k=1. If
there is no agreement among the raters other than
what would be expected by chance (as defined by
[23][24] Pr(e)), k = 0.
5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an independent and com-
parative analysis of different existing approaches.
From the experimental results of existing ap-
proaches, we claim that the performance of ex-
isting systems fail to provide result on our XML
and Flash data sets. Subsequently, from the re-
sults obtained from our experiments we arrive at
the following inferences: 1) Existing approaches
fails to accommodate new popular technology
web pages like XML, Flash etc.. 2) Existing ap-
proaches are purely designed for HTML semantic
structure orientation. Followed by this in this
paper we have introduced the methodology to
adopt Flash Web pages on SSD’s and performed
the analysis on various hand held devices. Here
we achieved the better performance level based
on response time and content coverage analysis.
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